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“Music begins where 
the possibilities of  
language end.” Sibelius
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CANBERRA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA  
2017 SEASON CALENDAR

February

Strings in the Salon: Summer
Sunday 12 February
Monster Salon and Dining Rooms, 
NewActon, 1pm

-----

Shell Prom Picnic Concert
Saturday 18 February 
Lawns of Government House, 6pm

March

Australian Series: Companion Pieces
Thursday 2 March
Gordon Darling Hall,  
National Portrait Gallery, 6.30pm 

-----

Recital One: Daniel de Borah 
Sunday 26 March
Larry Sitsky Recital Room,  
ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

ActewAGL Llewellyn Series:  
Piano
Wednesday 29 March
Thursday 30 March
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

May

Recital Two: Umberto Clerici 
Sunday 14 May
Larry Sitsky Recital Room,  
ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

ActewAGL Llewellyn Series: Cello
Wednesday 17 May
Thursday 18 May
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

-----

Strings in the Salon: Autumn
Sunday 21 May
Monster Salon and Dining Rooms, 
NewActon, 1pm

June

Australian Series:  
Musical Portraits
Thursday 1 June
Gordon Darling Hall,  
National Portrait Gallery, 6.30pm

 July

CSO Opera Gala
Saturday 8 July
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm 

-----

Strings in the Salon: Winter
Sunday 23 July
Monster Salon and Dining Rooms, 
NewActon, 1pm

August

Recital Three: Hector McDonald
Sunday 13 August
Larry Sitsky Recital Room,  
ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

ActewAGL Llewellyn Series: Horn
Wednesday 16 August 
Thursday 17 August 
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

-----

Australian Series: Forgotten
Thursday 31 August
Gordon Darling Hall,  
National Portrait Gallery, 6.30pm 

September

Strings in the Salon: Spring
Sunday 17 September
Monster Salon and Dining Rooms, 
NewActon, 1pm

October

Canberra Weekly Matinee Magic:  
VEGAS!
Saturday 14 October
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 2pm

November

Recital Four: Harry Bennetts
Sunday 5 November
Larry Sitsky Recital Room, 
ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

ActewAGL Llewellyn Series: Violin
Wednesday 8 November 
Thursday 9 November
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

Like us online

Love the Canberra Symphony 
Orchestra on stage? ‘Like’ us 
online! Our Facebook and 
Twitter followers get the latest 
news and unique stories direct 
from the CSO, great deals 
from our partners, and funny 
musical memes.

cso.org.au

/canberrasymphonyorchestra
@cbr_symphony
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The Canberra Symphony Orchestra 
is entering a new era, which will 

see our passion and artistry coupled 
with an ambition to create new and 
unusual music experiences for you. 

Now is the time when our 
commitment to excellence, 
combined with innovation, 
creativity and accessibility,  

will open the door to new music, 
new programs and new artists. 

In 2017 there are even more 
opportunities to connect with world 
class musicians and experience for 
yourself the thrill and exhilaration 

of live symphony concerts.

Please join us as the season  
is revealed, the artists tell their 
stories and you awaken your  

love of music with the  
Canberra Symphony Orchestra. 

Sarah Kimball
Chief Executive Officer
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Together with the musicians and management 
of the Canberra Symphony Orchestra, I take 
great pleasure in welcoming you to what 
promises to be a thrilling 2017 concert season. 
Please join us for an unforgettable pilgrimage 
surveying stupendous natural and emotional 
landscapes and celebrating the inspirational 
spirit and profundity of the symphonic canon.

The 2017 ActewAGL Llewellyn Series unveils 
a boundless spectacle of sonic images, 
colours and orchestral textures—from the 
taut, elegantly dramatic compression of a 
Haydn overture, to the hauntingly evocative 
Concerto for Birds and Orchestra by Finnish 
composer, Rautavaara. Beethoven’s Pastoral 
Symphony reveals a pageant of enchantment, 
joy and wonder at the beauties of the German 
countryside and Sibelius portrays the 
optimism and natural beauty of his homeland 
in a composition that summons visions of a 
stunning Nordic landscape. Peter Sculthorpe’s 
Jabiru Dreaming conjures up the timeless 
exoticism of the Kakadu region, incorporating 
native insect and bird sounds, aboriginal chant 
and the distinctive rhythmic patterns of the 
didjeridu. Human stories are also wondrously 
depicted through the miracle of the orchestra, 
from the heroism of Richard Strauss and 
Sergei Prokofiev, through to the intense 
romanticism of Brahms’ supremely crafted 
symphonic homage to his friend and mentor, 
Robert Schumann.

This year's program features an exceptional 
lineup of soloists and guest conductors. I 
am sure you will be captivated by all of our 
brilliant guests in 2017. Additionally, with 
the launch of our Recital Series, we eagerly 
anticipate presenting our four soloists in 
personally selected instrumental programs 
that reveal their artistry in the more intimate 
setting of the Larry Sitsky Recital Room— 
a new concert initiative not to be missed!

The CSO’s commitment to performing 
Australian music takes a new pathway with 
the introduction of the CSO’s Australian 
Series, curated by renowned Australian 
composer, Dr Matthew Hindson AM. 

This three-concert series, presented in 
the National Portrait Gallery, will feature 

small ensembles performing and presenting 
innovative programs of fascinating Australian 
music in intimate and accessible one-hour 
concerts in a superlatively stimulating 
atmosphere. 

Perennial family favorites, the ever-popular 
Shell Prom Picnic Concert and the Canberra 
Weekly Matinee Magic, feature the orchestra 
in a more relaxed mood. In the magnificent 
and picturesque gardens of Government 
House, the CSO will join with Australia’s 
finest guitar quartet in an engaging celebration 
of Guitar Trek’s 30th anniversary. Matinee 
Magic sees the orchestra go to Vegas in a 
program of swing hits from the 50s and 60s.

Finally, I am particularly delighted 
to announce a unique and important 
collaboration with the State Opera House 
of Saarbrücken, Germany. To celebrate the 
cultural exchange between Australia and 
Germany, this year’s CSO Opera Gala will be 
a spectacular international collaboration with 
the world-class singers of this outstanding 
opera house. 

The Canberra Symphony Orchestra’s richly 
diverse 2017 season promises another year of 
exceptional music-making and I look forward 
to sharing with you the profound joy and 
exquisite beauty of music that enriches and 
transforms our lives and opens our hearts and 
souls to the miracle of the human experience.

Nicholas Milton AM
Chief Conductor & Artistic Director 
Artistic patronage ActewAGL

WELCOME TO 2017

CHIEF CONDUCTOR &  
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR
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As Chair of the Canberra Symphony 
Orchestra, it is my great privilege  
to welcome you to season 2017.

The CSO is recognised nationally as  
one of Australia’s most innovative and 
popular orchestras and, in 2017, there  
are even more opportunities for music- 
lovers to discover why. This season the  
CSO expands both its repertoire and  
number of concerts. We also welcome 
exciting new collaborations to enrich  
your opportunities to connect with  
beautiful music. 

Music is often described as the universal 
language and what better example than 
our 2017 Opera Gala. The Gala celebrates 
international cultural exchange between 
Germany and Australia through a special 
initiative of the Commonwealth Ministry  
for the Arts and the German Government. 

On a smaller scale, our inaugural  
Recital Series allows you to enjoy  
intimate Sunday afternoon performances  
by the guest soloists of the ActewAGL 
Llewellyn Series concerts. Also new to  
the 2017 program is the Australian Series, 
curated by leading Australian composer  
Dr Matthew Hindson AM. 

We are delighted to collaborate with the 
National Portrait Gallery to bring you 
these evenings of fresh Australian music in 
the Gallery’s contemporary space. In the 
NewActon precinct, our Strings in the Salon 
events at Hotel Hotel offer superb music and 
lunch at the award-winning Monster Salon 
and Dining Rooms. 

This year also sees the continuation of the 
valuable and unique community work the 
CSO undertakes in Canberra and around 
the region. The important role that music 
plays in learning and rehabilitation is well 
known. Through our Community, Regional 
Engagement and Education programs, the 
CSO is proud to share its time and expertise 
with people from all backgrounds, those in 
aged care facilities, people suffering from 
Parkinson’s and those with disabilities.

On behalf of the Board, the wonderful CSO 
staff and our extremely talented musicians, 
I would like to thank the ACT Government, 
through artsACT, and the Commonwealth 
Government, through the Australia Council 
for the Arts, as well as our very generous 
corporate partners and private donors, 
for their support. We also thank you for 
your continued patronage. Without your 
involvement, the brilliance we see on stage 
and the superb work that is done in the 
community simply would not be possible.

This year will be an innovative and exciting 
one for the orchestra and all of you who 
support it. I look forward to seeing you at  
the concerts.

Air Chief Marshal  
Sir Angus Houston AK, AFC (Ret’d) 
Chair of the Canberra Symphony Orchestra

WELCOME TO 2017

THE CHAIR
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ACTEWAGL

LLEWELLYN SERIES
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ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN SERIES

PIANO

“A fresh approach to a work 
of music… usually comes 
to those who have a fresh 
approach to aspects of life, 
to life in general.”  
Shostakovich

Wednesday 29 March
Thursday 30 March
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

Conductor Jessica Cottis
Piano Daniel de Borah

-----

RAUTAVAARA: Cantus Arcticus (Concerto for Birds and Orchestra), op.61
SHOSTAKOVICH: Piano Concerto No.1 in C minor, op.35
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No.6 in F major, op.68 (Pastoral)

The ActewAGL Llewellyn Series takes flight with one of the most colourful and diverse 
figures in Finnish music, Einojuhani Rautavaara. His Cantus Arcticus is an intricate piece 
in three movements that incorporates recordings of birds found near the Arctic Circle as 
well as bogs of Liminka in northern Finland. This is followed by Shostakovich’s Piano 
Concerto No.1 in C minor. In this piece, the trumpet offers a sardonic commentary to 
Daniel de Borah’s melancholic solo piano, revealing all the wit and energy to be found in 
Shostakovich’s youthful piece. Finally, Conductor Jessica Cottis will guide the Orchestra 
through the warmest and most beloved of all Beethoven’s symphonies, Symphony 
No.6. It evokes an afternoon in the country outside Vienna with rippling brooks, birds, 
peasants dancing, the fury of a storm and relief at its passing.

----- De Borah revealed: Recital One, Sunday 26 March, page 15.

LS.1
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Wednesday 17 May
Thursday 18 May
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

Conductor Stanley Dodds
Cello Umberto Clerici

-----

HAYDN: Overture to L'isola disabitata, Hob 28/9
SCHUMANN: Cello Concerto in A minor, op.129 
SCULTHORPE: String Sonata No.3 (Jabiru Dreaming)
BRAHMS: Symphony No.3 in F major, op.90

For most, the idea of being stranded on a desert island would evoke feelings of 
loneliness, desperation and chapped lips. But for the ‘Father of Symphony’, it was the 
ideal setting for a love story. Haydn’s L’isola disabitata (The Desert Island) is the unlikely 
story of two sisters stranded on a desert island for 13 years, until they are eventually 
rescued by one sister’s husband and his friend, who goes on to marry the other sister! 
Continuing this romantic theme, Schumann’s Cello Concerto in A minor is a work of 
freshness, humour and deep romantic spirit, which soloist Umberto Clerici will bring 
to life through the rich tone of his 250-year-old cello. Following the desert island rescue, 
Peter Sculthorpe’s Kakadu-inspired Jabiru Dreaming will take us straight to Australia’s 
Northern Territory with its unique insect and bird sounds. We end with Brahms' third 
symphony, a sublime tribute to his beloved mentor, Robert Schumann.

----- Clerici revealed: Recital Two, Sunday 14 May, page 16.

ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN SERIES

CELLO

“Without craftsmanship, 
inspiration is a mere reed 
shaken in the wind.” 
Brahms

LS.2
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“I want to be able to depict  
in music a glass of beer so 
accurately that every listener 
can tell whether it is a Pilsner  
or a Kulmbacher.”  
Richard Strauss

ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN SERIES

HORN

Wednesday 16 August 
Thursday 17 August
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

Conductor Nicholas Milton AM
Artistic patronage ActewAGL

Horn Hector McDonald

-----

BORODIN: Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor
R. STRAUSS: Horn Concerto No.1 in E flat major, TrV117, op.11
PROKOFIEV: Symphony No.5 in B flat major, op.100

Richard Strauss grew up basking in the warm sound of the horn. His father,  
Franz Strauss, was a leading horn player of his day and his long-held love for this  
brass instrument would later influence the writing of his composer son. Richard 
Strauss’ Horn Concertos are among the most demanding solo works for this notoriously 
temperamental instrument, and while many horn players have cursed Strauss for this, 
Hector McDonald will make the challenging concerto sound effortless. McDonald 
returns to the Canberra stage for the first time in almost 30 years to perform Strauss’ 
Horn Concerto No.1. It is an heroic piece with bravura hunting calls and intensely 
beautiful, lyrical passages. The concerto is preceded by the exotic romanticism of 
composer and chemist Alexander Borodin’s Polovtsian Dances from his opera,  
Prince Igor. The dances display graceful melodic lines, rich tonal colours and energetic 
rhythms, which create a feeling of frenzied celebration and enthusiasm. Prokofiev’s 
Symphony No.5 in B flat major celebrates a vision of the human spirit that is free, 
happy, pure and noble. Fellow composer and conductor Koussevitzky described the 
symphony as “… the greatest musical event in many, many years. The greatest since 
Brahms and Tchaikovsky! It is magnificent! It is yesterday, it is today, it is tomorrow.”

----- McDonald revealed: Recital Three, Sunday 13 August, page 17.
LS.3
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“If I could express the same thing 
with words as with music, I would, of 
course, use a verbal expression. Music 
is something autonomous and much 
richer. That is why I write music.” 
Sibelius

Wednesday 8 November 
Thursday 9 November
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm
Pre-concert talk 6.45pm

Conductor Nicholas Milton AM
Artistic patronage ActewAGL

Violin Harry Bennetts

-----

GLINKA: Overture to Ruslan and Lyudmila 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerto in D major, op.35 
SIBELIUS Symphony No.2 in D major, op.43

The grand finale of the 2017 ActewAGL Llewellyn Series is a triumphant celebration, 
beginning with the boisterous and rousing Overture to Ruslan and Lyudmila by the 
father of Russian classical music, Mikhail Glinka. Following this earthy exuberance 
comes the lyrical beauty of Tchaikovsky’s Violin Concerto, a creation born of despair 
and inspired by illicit love. Tchaikovsky dedicated this monumental work to the great 
violinist Leopold Auer, only for him to dismiss the concerto as unplayable. Soloist 
Harry Bennetts will put this to the test! The 2017 season concludes with the evocative 
Symphony No.2 in D major by Finnish composer Jean Sibelius, a work as daring and 
optimistic as it is beloved by audiences since its premiere in 1902. Popularly dubbed 
‘the symphony of independence ,̓ Sibelius described the work as a “confession of the 
soul”, which encompasses pastoral sunshine and icy winds, anguished protests and 
triumphant resolution.

----- Bennetts revealed: Recital Four, Sunday 5 November, page 18.

ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN SERIES

VIOLIN

LS.4
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Over the course of an hour, you will experience an exceptional performance  
in an intimate setting that will enhance your understanding and appreciation of  

the musician and the instrument. Guest artists have selected their repertoire,  
so it will reveal as much about them as is does the music. Following each recital,  

you are invited to enjoy light refreshments and meet the artist. 

Recitals will be held on the Sunday immediately  
preceding each ActewAGL Llewellyn Series concert  

in the Larry Sitsky Recital Room, ANU School of Music, 2pm.  
Audience numbers are strictly limited, so book early to ensure your seat. 

Admission is by pre-purchased ticket only.  
You can purchase tickets as part of a multi-concert package.  

Please see page 42 for more information.

RECITAL SERIES

In 2017, the Canberra Symphony Orchestra brings you  
closer to the music and musicians with our new Recital Series, 

which features the talented soloists from our  
ActewAGL Llewellyn Series concerts.
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RECITAL ONE
Daniel de Borah

Sunday 26 March
Larry Sitsky Recital Room  

ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

SCHUMANN: Novelettes, op.21
1. Markirt und kräftig 

2. Ausserst rasch und mit Bravour 
4. Ballmassig. Sehr munter 

8. Sehr lebhaft
PROKOFIEV: Romeo and Juliet: 10 Pieces for Piano, op.75

2. Scene 
3. Minuet 

4. Young Juliet 
6. Montagues and Capulets 

7. Friar Laurence
8. Mercutio 

10. Romeo and Juliet Before Parting

Daniel de Borah has studied piano all over the world, including at the  
Liszt Academy of Music in Budapest, the St. Petersburg State Conservatory and  

the Royal Academy of Music in London. De Borah has emerged in recent years as  
one of Australia’s foremost musicians and is consistently praised for the grace,  

finesse and imaginative intelligence of his performances. 

De Borah’s program combines brilliant works by two of music history's great originals. 
It is brimming with creative energy and passion and will showcase de Borah’s virtuosity.

RS.1
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Sunday 14 May
Larry Sitsky Recital Room  

ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

J.S. BACH: Suite for solo Cello No.4 in E flat Major BWV 1010
Preludio—Allemanda—Corrente—Sarabanda—Bourrée I e II—Giga

Suite Cubed 

Prelude J.S. BACH: Prelude from the 3rd Cello Suite in C major 
Allemande HINDEMITH: Maessig Schnell: 2nd mov. of the Sonata for solo Cello 

Courante LIGETI: Capriccio from Sonata for solo Cello
Sarabande J.S. BACH: Sarabande from the 2nd Suite in D minor

Gavotte I and II SOLLIMA: Alone 
Gigue CASSADÒ: Intermezzo and Final Dance from the Spanish Suite for solo Cello  

(dedicated to Pablo Casals)

-----

 Italian born Umberto Clerici mastered his art with Mario Brunello and David Géringas. 
In 2014, he was appointed Principal Cellist at the Sydney Symphony Orchestra,  

and Cello Lecturer at Sydney University. Clerici's cello was made in 1758 by  
Carlo Antonio Testore in Milan. 

Umberto took inspiration for his cello program from the suite structure  
J.S. Bach created for solo cello, which was based on a sequence of six dances,  
each with different origins and characteristics, and alternating between slow  

and fast movements. Umberto has hand picked a collection of pieces that reference 
Bach's historical dances while creating a more extreme and varied suite.

“[This cello] has a special soul, almost its own. What I find incredible of these old instruments 
is that they survived 250 years, the French Revolution and Napoleon, the world wars, the 

industrial revolution. And they are still here, capable of transporting us to other times and other 
dimensions.” Umberto Clerici

RECITAL TWO
Umberto Clerici 

RS.2
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Sunday 13 August
Larry Sitsky Recital Room  

ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

KROL: Laudatio for solo Horn
 BEETHOVEN: Sonata for Piano and Horn in F major, op.17

 DUKAS: Villanelle for Horn and Piano
 MESSIAEN: Appel Interstellaire, from Des canyons aux ètoiles

 F. STRAUSS: Nocturno for Horn and Harp, op.7

-----

Hector McDonald returns to the Llewellyn Hall for the first time in almost 30 years, as 
soloist in the ActewAGL Llewellyn Series, and featured performer for the Recital Series. 

He has been Principal Horn with the Vienna Symphony Orchestra and Concentus 
Musicus Wien since 1989, and has spent over 54 years playing brass instruments. His 
playing and teaching has influenced horn players in Australia and around the world, 

including those he worked with during his time at the ANU School of Music in the 1980s. 

This program offers listeners a real treat, as Hector will play natural horn—the antecedent 
of the instrument we know today. The natural horn has no valves so players need to work 
harder when it comes to note placements and articulations. This means the audience will 
hear the pieces as the composers intended. This program offers a fascinating window into 

our musical past. 

“Playing a brass instrument is a special feeling. It requires a combination of air (breath), lip 
tension (so-called buzzing) and being able to hear the note before you start. It’s always a small 
miracle when the right notes come out at the right time. And I guess that’s both the challenge 

and the attraction. You never really know what’s going to emit from the bell of your instrument.” 
Hector McDonald

RECITAL THREE
Hector McDonald 

Associate Artist Meriel Owen

RS.3
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RECITAL SERIES
Harry Bennetts 

Associate Artist Meriel Owen

Sunday 5 November
Larry Sitsky Recital Room  

ANU School of Music, 2pm

-----

JANÁČEK: Violin Sonata
PÄRT: Fratres for Violin and Piano

FRANCK: Sonata in A major for Violin and Piano

-----

In 2016 at just 22 years old, Harry Bennetts won a two-year residency in the Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra Academy through the Australian National Academy of Music 

(ANAM). This prestigeous award, which includes a significant number of performances 
with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra throughout the duration of the residency, is 

the latest in a long list of awards and honours. In 2015, Harry won the Kendall National 
Violin Competition and the ANAM Concerto competition. He also performed the 

Sibelius violin concerto with the Maroondah Symphony Orchestra and toured with the 
Australian Chamber Orchestra’s ACO

2
 as an Emerging Artist. Bennettsʼ enthusiasm as 

a chamber musician was rewarded in 2015 when he won the ANAM Chamber Music 
Competition with the Affinity Collective Quartet. In 2016, he toured with members of 

the quartet to Europe to attend the International Musicians Seminar at Prussia Cove and 
to undertake tuition with members of the Doric, Belcea, Kuss, Brodsky and Noga string 
quartets, as well as give several performances. Seeing and hearing Harry Bennetts in the 

more intimate performance of the CSO Recital Series is a wonderful opportunity  
to meet one of symphonic music’s rising stars. 

“I started at four years old, (so) I actually can't remember much about beginning  
to play the violin. But coming from a musical family and having an older sister  
who was already learning the violin, it was natural that I'd want to imitate her.  

So I began learning, and was given my very own 'violin'—rather a tissue box  
with a ruler taped to it with another ruler in place of a bow. It wasn't a Strad  

but it was mine!” Harry Bennetts

RS.4
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SATURDAY SERIES
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Saturday 18 February
Lawns of Government House, 6pm 
Gates open at 4.45  
Please allow time for bags to be security checked.

Conductor Graham Abbott
Guest Artists Guitar Trek

-----

Australia’s favourite guitar quartet, Guitar Trek, is 30-years-young in 2017 and to  
celebrate they’re bringing the party to us! As the sun sets, enjoy your picnic while  
the Canberra Symphony Orchestra and Guitar Trek’s Timothy Kain, Minh Le Hoang,  
Matt Withers and Bradley Kunda beguile and bedazzle with their virtuosic range of  
classic hits that have been arranged especially for guitars and orchestra.

The Canberra Symphony Orchestra’s first major performance in 2017 will be  conducted 
by the enormously popular Graham Abbott, known by ABC Classic FM listeners for 
his fascinating radio show Keys to Music. Graham’s appearances with orchestras around 
the country are considered highlights of every season—his charming presentation style 
is absolutely unique; his knowledge knows no bound as he combines superb artistic 
integrity with a relaxed and incomparably entertaining approach. There’s no better  
way to enjoy the last weeks of summer than with the Shell Prom Picnic Concert.

“Guitar Trek started in Canberra and has been based here  
for 30 years. It’s an honour to be celebrating the anniversary 
here, and in such a beautiful public setting with the support, 
recognition and pleasure of playing with the CSO, whose 
concerts I’ve attended since my teens.” Timothy Kain

SATURDAY SERIES

THE SHELL PROM PICNIC CONCERT

SS.1
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Saturday 8 July
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 7.30pm

Conductor Nicholas Milton AM
Artistic Patronage ActewAGL

Soloists: Guest artists from the State Opera House of Saarbrücken, Germany  
(Saarländisches Staatstheater) 

-----

The CSO’s Opera Gala is always one of the highlights of each season, and 2017 will  
be an epic concert event that will see international opera stars from one of Germany’s 
major state opera houses perform with the Canberra Symphony Orchestra. 

The CSO's Chief Conductor and Artistic Director Nicholas Milton AM has been 
General Music Director and Chief Conductor of the State Opera House of Saarbrücken, 
Germany, since 2014, and he has invited six of the company's extraordinary artists to 
perform an exquisite repertoire of opera favourites in Llewellyn Hall. The soloists, who 
are ensemble members from this major European opera house are star singers who 
have performed throughout Europe, the United States, and Japan.  

This Canberra-only performance is made possible through a special international 
cultural exchange initiative by the federal governments of Australia and Germany. 

Whether you love opera or want to explore this fantastical world for the first time,  
the 2017 CSO Opera Gala is simply not to be missed! 

“Australia and Germany enjoy long-standing cultural 
links... Both countries are vibrant cultural centres, with 
Australia displaying a modern sensibility along with our 
unique Indigenous heritage, and Germany acknowledged 
as one of the world’s leading locations for innovation and 
excellence in cultural pursuits. This distinctively unique 
musical collaboration recognises and honours the significant 
positive effect of cultural and exchange in building mutual 
understanding and respect between societies.”  
Nicholas Milton AM

SATURDAY SERIES

CSO OPERA GALA

SS.2
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Saturday 14 October
Llewellyn Hall, ANU, 2pm

Conductor Timothy Sexton
VEGAS! 
Featuring Rhonda Burchmore and Andy Seymour

-----

VEGAS! You can just see the tuxedos and evening gowns, glittering lights and flashy 
limousines! And while the Vegas Strip is synonymous with vice, shady dealings and 
lascivious pleasures, it is the adrenaline-pumping excitement of the bright lights and 
top-shelf entertainment from decades past that inspire the CSO’s 2017 Canberra Weekly 
Matinee Magic. 

For this spectacular one-off performance, Australia’s leading lady and doyenne  
of cabaret Rhonda Burchmore, and charismatic crooner Andy Seymour take  
us to the belly of Sin City, and for a few delicious hours turn us all into high  
rollers on a winning streak. 

The Vegas themed Canberra Weekly Matinee Magic sees the CSO evoke the spirit  
of Ol’ Blue Eyes Frank Sinatra, the showmanship of Liberace, and the soul of one 
of greatest trumpeters to ever play in Vegas, Louis Prima, as they perform stunning 
arrangements of the hits from the 50s, 60s and 70s. Seymour’s on-stage versatility means 
he can swing as well as deliver a power ballad, and every song will feel like he’s singing 
it just for you. As for Ms Burchmore, she will delight with her bold voice and sassy stage 
performance, leaving audiences with that special feeling one gets right before they agree 
to marry a stranger in an Elvis-themed chapel. The Canberra Weekly Matinee Magic is a 
toe-tapping concert with some of the very best songs of all time. Not to be missed! 

“With all the glitz and the glamour, the fabulous swing  
songs of that brilliant era of Vegas Big Band—this is the  
music I was born to sing and perform! I am thrilled to  
be celebrating this sensational music and performing  
with the wonderful Canberra Symphony Orchestra.”
Rhonda Burchmore 

SATURDAY SERIES

CANBERRA WEEKLY MATINEE MAGIC

SS.3





AUSTRALIAN SERIES

In 2017, two of Canberra’s most treasured cultural institutions are joining forces  
to offer an exciting new series of concerts. For the first time in their histories,  
the Canberra Symphony Orchestra and the National Portrait Gallery will collaborate  
to create an exquisite juxtaposition of music and art. 

Our innovative new Australian Series will see three concerts offer cutting-edge, classical 
Australian composition, tailored to create a musical landscape for three exhibitions at the 
National Portrait Gallery. We hope that by putting music to art, and art to music, the audience 
will be inspired to find exciting new discoveries in both.

Conceived, curated and compered by eminent Australian composer and Head of School at  
the Sydney Conservatorium of Music, Dr Matthew Hindson AM, each concert will feature  
an outstanding Australian ensemble in a unique and compelling event.

Following each concert, a private out-of-hours viewing of the featured exhibition will take 
place, allowing participants a further insight into the works on display.

-----

AUSTRALIAN SERIES
Gordon Darling Hall, National Portrait Gallery, 6.30–7.30pm

Companion Pieces 
Thursday 2 March

Like dog and man, these fundamentally different  
pieces work together in intriguing ways!

NPG exhibition: The Popular Pet Show  
(4 November 2016–12 March 2017) 

Musical Portraits
Thursday 1 June 

A composer uses the stave to record a person’s story in the  
same way a photographer uses a camera. These works are  
portraits created through music.

NPG exhibition: The 2017 National Photographic Portrait Prize  
(April 2017–June 2017)

Forgotten 
Thursday 31 August 

The world we live in has been created by countless ordinary people,  
most of whom history has forgotten, and will never recall.  
This is a showcase of some of these forgotten people.

NPG exhibition: Portraits from the 1820s by John Dempsey  
(30 June–October 2017)

Admission is by pre-purchased ticket only and includes entrance to exhibition.  
For tickets call CSO Direct 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm,  
or purchase online at www.cso.org.au

(new in 2017!)
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STRINGS IN THE SALON

The Enlightenment period in France was the birthplace of the salon. These venues were 
the space in which forward thinking individuals of the day would come to socialise and 
share new ideas with one another. The air of cosmopolitan inspiration that was ripe at 
that time is captured by the CSO’s Strings in the Salon at the Monster Salon and Dining 
Rooms, where the artistry of gastronomy and symphonic music are entwined to create 
an atmosphere that could advance humankind, if only they could all fit in the venue!

Strings in the Salon is a seasonal performance by musicians from the Canberra 
Symphony Orchestra, whose song will fill the Monster Salon and Dining Rooms  
from 1pm until 3pm, summer through to spring. Your enjoyment of the afternoon  
is paramount, and to that end, you are invited to partake in Strings in the Salon in the  
way that suits you best. Feel like just a little enlightenment? Come just for the music  
and perhaps a cheeky drink. Want to expand your belly as well as your mind? Settle  
in for the afternoon and indulge in the two course meal that has been paired to go  
with the music and heighten your overall experience. 

For information on how to book, please see page 50.

-----

Strings in the Salon 
Monster Salon and Dining Room, 1pm–3pm

Summer 12 February  
Autumn 21 May
Winter 23 July
Spring 17 September
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COMMUNITY & REGIONAL ENGAGEMENT

Music is a magical thing. It makes us laugh, makes  
us cry, evokes memories from long ago, and expresses  
that which cannot be defined with words alone. It is  
for these reasons, and many more, that the love of  

music is inherent in humanity. 

The Canberra Symphony Orchestra ensures that everyone can share in the joy of music 
through its Community and Regional Engagement programs. Connections are made and 

stories revealed through the program. Throughout the year, CSO ensembles perform 
over 65 free concerts in specialist education centres, aged care facilities, community 

centres, the National Botanic Gardens and the Canberra Hospital. 

Recognising the power of music to improve social, emotional and physical wellbeing, 
the CSO is committed to providing programs that are inclusive and accessible to people 

who might not otherwise attend a concert in Llewellyn Hall. The response is  
a wonderful reminder that the CSO Community and Regional Engagement programs 

are just as important as the sell-out performances we put on stage. 

CSO Community and Regional Engagement activities  
are supported by the ACT Government.
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COMMUNITY & REGIONAL ENGAGEMENT

Painting with Parkinson’s 

“When the musicians are present I notice  
how painters are able to lose themselves— 
the rhythm guides their movement with  
the paintbrush across the paper—colours  
are vibrant.” Cheryl, Painting with Parkinson’s facilitator 

Painting with Parkinson’s is recognised internationally as one of the most effective  
art therapy programs for people with Parkinson’s disease. It pairs musicians with 
painters in the serene settings of the National Botanic Gardens, and together they have 
formed a cohesive and powerful body of artwork. Painting with Parkinson’s has become a 
profoundly rewarding relationship between artists and musicians resulting in a positive 
impact on many people living with the disease. It has allowed participants to express 
themselves through art, in some cases for the first time. CSO musicians collaborate with 
Painting with Parkinson’s artists at regular sessions once a month throughout the year. 

ActewAGL Meet the Music

ActewAGL Meet the Music offers an inspired introduction to the world of orchestral 
music. This community-focused program brings ACT school students and teachers 
together with residents from local aged care facilities to Llewellyn Hall for a unique, 
behind-the-scenes experience of the Canberra Symphony Orchestra. 

ActewAGL Meet the Music provides rare insights into the intense rehearsal process 
that transforms individual musicians into the harmonious symmetry of a symphony 
orchestra. Symphonic masterpieces that classical music lovers experience at CSO season 
concerts are presented in an accessible and entertaining environment, for an audience 
that is there to learn as much as to enjoy. This is a program for everyone from the 
seasoned concert-goer to the symphonic rookie.

ActewAGL Meet the Music is delivered free of charge with the generous support of ActewAGL  
to ACT school students, teachers and seniors.
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COMMUNITY & REGIONAL ENGAGEMENT

Rediscovering Music 

“I had expected to learn more on hearing impaired  
people’s ability to improve their impairment;  
but instead it delivered music to them. (It) was  
accomplished wonderfully. Utterly superb;  
great interaction. A rare treat.”  
Colin, Rediscovering Music participant

Rediscovering Music is a unique program devised and presented by the CSO that offers 
especially engineered, interactive chamber music concerts for people with hearing loss, 
and who usually use hearing aids or implants. Music can sound quite different through 
these devices and people often need some rehabilitation to start to enjoy music again.

Rediscovering Music engages participants with a small number of related instruments in 
a mini-concert. Listening skills are practised with the use of familiar music, enabling 
listeners to really appreciate the instruments and the music. Audiences can also interact 
with the instruments and chat with the players. All of these special features of the 
program help the audience participants reconnect and appreciate the music better. 

HeartStrings

Generous donations from the orchestra’s patrons and partners through the  
HeartStrings program, allow the CSO to provide tickets to individuals and families  
who would love to attend a concert but can't because of financial constraints, social 
isolation, or other hindering factors. Donated tickets are distributed to these  
recipients through community organisations and charities.

HeartStrings is supported by CSO donors and the ACT Government.

To find out more about the CSO’s Community and Regional Engagement programs,  
and ways you can support and engage with this important work, please contact us.

-----

Tim Langford—Philanthropy
tim.langford@cso.org.au
Tel: 02 6247 9191
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CSO EDUCATION

“Music education grows, hones and permanently  
improves neural networks like no other activity.”  

Dr Anita Collins, Assistant Professor of Music Education at the University of Canberra
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CSO EDUCATION

Noteworthy

There is compelling research that links a child’s educational outcomes  
with exposure to music; the more one engages with music in childhood, the  
better their learning potential. The Canberra Symphony Orchestra’s Education  
program draws on this research to create a unique musical education experience for 
school-aged children. What could be more fun than learning about the different sounds 
in an orchestra, while a clown is on stage bumping into the instruments? Or learning 
the differences between Mozart and Beethoven from two very funny people, who are 
fully dressed like the great composers? 

Inspired musical learning is the foundation of  Noteworthy, the CSO's interactive music 
education concert series. Since 2007, over 60,000 school students in the ACT and region 
have participated in Noteworthy activities that are designed to support the Australian 
Curriculum and include comprehensive teaching materials to support and enhance 
students’ Noteworthy experience.

Noteworthy is delivered free of charge to ACT and region children aged 3 to 18 years and  
their teachers.

-----

If you'd like to know more about the CSO's Education program, please contact us.

Meriel Owen—Education
education@cso.org.au
Tel: 02 6171 0909

Education Giving Circle

The CSO’s Education Giving Circle has been established to support the CSO’s  
Education activities. If you are interested in helping us connect young people with 
music, and perhaps inspire the next generation of musicians, please contact us. 
Donations to the CSO’s Education Giving Circle are tax-deductable.

-----

Tim Langford—Philanthropy
tim.langford@cso.org.au
Tel: 02 6247 9191
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We thank our major supporters for  
their commitment and generosity
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INVESTING IN YOUR PASSION

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO MUSIC IN CANBERRA

The Canberra Symphony Orchestra delivers exceptional concerts and programs, which 
reached over 46,000 people in our community in 2016. It is people like you, through 
donations large and small, who help make this happen. Ticket sales make up about one 
third of the orchestra’s operating costs, and it is private giving that ensures we are able 
to deliver inspiring orchestral performances to the entire community, regardless of age, 
ability or other life circumstances.

You can help the CSO to share the joy of live orchestral music by making a tax-free 
donation at the time of your annual subscription, through our tax time appeals,  
by making a regular monthly payment, or at any time online at www.cso.org.au 

Your contribution makes a real difference and can be directed to education or  
community engagement programs or to support an emerging artist. You can even  
become a Chair Sponsor and support a particular musician in the orchestra.

Please consider donationg to the CSO. With your support we can bring more joy,  
to more people, more often, through music. 

Did you know?

In 2016, donations to the CSO supported:

• 11 mainstage concerts.
• 65 ensemble performances for audiences with special needs.
• 4,860 students engaged in music education at the Noteworthy concerts.
•  718 tickets to disadvantaged individuals and families through the HeartStrings program.
• 1 Chair Sponsorship.

-----

We would love to talk with you about ways you can invest in your passion for music  
with the CSO.

Tim Langford—Philanthropy
tim.langford@cso.org.au
Tel: 02 6247 9191
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CSO partnerships help form the lifeblood of the CSO and are crucial to the 
sustainability of the orchestra. 

These partnerships ensure that the CSO provides both the exceptional symphonic 
music audiences expect on stage, and our innovative education and community 
programs for Canberra and its surrounding regions.

Our partner organisations are engaged in the community and care about its wellbeing 
and artistic future; qualities which are held in common with the Canberra Symphony 
Orchestra. Together, our collaborations bring out the best in both parties, enabling us  
to enrich the society in which we live.

At the CSO, we believe in long-term, meaningful partnerships that deliver mutual 
benefits, and the duration of many of our partnerships are a testament to their success. 
We are proud to say that several of our working relationships span many decades, 
including distinguished international organisations such as Shell Australia and  
Minter Ellison, and local businesses like ActewAGL and Duratone Hi-Fi. The longevity 
of these partnerships demonstrates their value to both parties.

The rewards that come from an alignment with the CSO are many, and are often  
very personal. Some cite the satisfaction that comes with helping the community  
in a tangible way, others wish to engage at a deeper level with the music they love  
(without having to learn the bassoon!), and of course, many enjoy the opportunity  
to network beyond their usual business contacts. 

 -----

We would love to talk with you about how partnering with the CSO can assist  
your organisation through brand alignment, collaborative marketing campaigns  
and premium corporate hospitality benefits. 

Frances Corkhill—Partnerships
frances.corkhill@cso.org.au
Tel: 02 6247 9191

PARTNERSHIPS
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PARTNERSHIPS

We thank our partners who support  
our music and our community

Powerhouse Partner Yarramundi Partner Cultural Partner

hotel-hotel.com.au

Honorary Solicitors Australian Series Murrumbidgee Partners

Government Partners

Department of Communications and the Arts
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kitchen witchery catering

Cotter Partners

Martin Ollman  
Photography

Digital

Accommodation

IT Support Print Wine Multimedia

University

Media Partners
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BUY YOUR TICKETS THROUGH CSO DIRECT

FLEXIBLE, PERSONAL AND AFFORDABLE 

 

 

Purchasing a CSO multi-concert package makes you  
a CSO subscriber.

Subscriptions are available for under $100, for just  
two concerts.

You can subscribe at any time of the year through 
our ticketing service, CSO Direct. It’s the easiest and 
most economical way to enjoy music, and you get to 
choose which concerts you attend. Subscribe today and 
connect with your CSO.

Mix and match

Build your own subscription from just two 
performances based on the music and dates  
that suit you.

Big savings

With CSO Direct, you save up to 35% and  
you don’t pay any booking or credit card fees. 

Best seats in the house

CSO subscribers are given first choice of available  
seats in Llewellyn Hall. 

Free concert programs

CSO subscribers receive free concert programs  
(one per couple) at each concert you attend.

Friendly, personal service with CSO Direct 

Frustrated with dealing with an automated voice  
that doesn’t understand you? Call CSO Direct on  
02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm and you will speak to 
a real person who will give you friendly, expert service!

Swap concerts or performances

We will exchange your ticket for another  
2017 Llewellyn Hall season concert at no charge.

Savings on tickets for extra concerts

Once you have booked your subscription you can add 
extra concerts at any time at subscription prices.

Easy payment options

As a CSO subscriber, you can elect to pay in two 
instalments: half at the time of booking and the  
other half later.

For more information, please call CSO Direct  
on 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm, for personal  
and friendly service.
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QUICK PICK

LS
All 4 

ActewAGL  
Llewellyn Series

Guarantees your seats each year

SS

All 3 Saturday Series
Seats differ from year to year

RS

All 4 Recital Series
General admission

AS

All 3 Australian Series
General admission

There are four Series in 2017. Pick the ones you'd like. Use the orange booking form on page 43.✔

Select from the packages below then fill out the booking form. 
Purchasing any of these multi-concert packages makes you a CSO subscriber with all the benefits on page 41. 
For more information, please see pages 51-53, or call us at CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm.

-----
LS = ActewAGL Llewellyn Series, page 5–13
RS = Recital Series, page 14–18
SS = Saturday Series, page 19–25
AS = Australian Series, page 26

MULTI-CONCERT PACKAGES

RS.1
DANIEL  

DE BORAH

RS.3
HECTOR 

MCDONALD

RS.2
UMBERTO 
CLERICI

RS.4
HARRY 

BENNETTS

+

PICK N MIX COMBO

Purchase the complete ActewAGL Llewellyn Series, and add any other concerts you'd like.  
Use the green booking form on page 45.

✔

LS
All 4 

ActewAGL  
Llewellyn Series

Guarantees your seats each year

SS.1
SHELL PROM 

CONCERT

SS.2
CW MATINEE 

MAGIC

SS.2
CSO OPERA 

GALA

AS.1
COMPANION 

PIECES

AS.3
FORGOTTEN

AS.2
MUSICAL 

PORTRAITS

PICK N MIX

Pick 2 or more concerts. Use the purple booking form on page 47.✔

RS.1
DANIEL  

DE BORAH

RS.3
HECTOR 

MCDONALD

RS.2
UMBERTO 
CLERICI

RS.4
HARRY 

BENNETTS

SS.1
SHELL PROM 

CONCERT

SS.3
CW MATINEE 

MAGIC

SS.2
CSO OPERA 

GALA

AS.1
COMPANION 

PIECES

AS.3
FORGOTTEN

AS.2
MUSICAL 

PORTRAITS

LS.1
PIANO 

LS.2
CELLO

LS.3
HORN

LS.4
VIOLIN
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Call CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 if you have any questions.

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received 

Processed

QUICK PICK

There are four different Series in 2017. Pick the ones you would like. ✔

PERSONAL DETAILS PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

DR � MR �  MRS � MS � OTHER �  

FIRST NAME SURNAME  

ADDRESS 

SUBURB POSTCODE  

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE  

EMAIL  

FOR DATABASE SECURITY, PLEASE LIST YOUR DATE OF BIRTH  

The CSO will not share your personal details with any other person or agency.  

LLEWELLYN HALL SEATING PREFERENCE

FOR RENEWING SUBSCRIBERS  � I am happy with my current seats  � Please call me about my seating

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS please select your seating preference 

� I’d like the best available � A-Res stalls 
� A-Res upper gallery 
� B-Res stalls 
� B-Res upper gallery

 £  Please tick this box if a member of  
your party requires a wheelchair space.

               Other seating requirements:

ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN SERIES

Subtotal

A-Res full A-Res con* B-Res full B-Res con* U 30*

ALL 4 ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN 
SERIES WEDNESDAY NIGHTS £ $300 £ $260 £ $256 £ $212 £ $160 $  

ALL 4 ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN 
SERIES THURSDAY NIGHTS £ $300 £ $260 £ $256 £ $212 £ $160 $  

* Valid concessions only. Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify.  
Nights can be swapped during the year if necessary.

RECITAL SERIES

General admission only. No concessions available.

ALL 4 RECITAL SERIES   
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS £ $140 ($35 per concert) $  

Please turn over
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 subtotal from previous page $  QUICK PICK

AUSTRALIAN SERIES

General admission only. No concessions available

ALL 3 AUSTRALIAN SERIES   
THURSDAY EVENINGS £ $135 ($45 per concert, includes NPG exhibition) $  

PAYMENT METHOD

I am paying �  In full now �  In instalments—half now, half on 18 January 2017 (credit card only)

I am paying by �  Cheque (please make payable to CANBERRA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA)

OR
�   Credit Card 

 £ Please charge my credit card for the full amount. 

£   Please charge my credit card in two equal instalments of $  
First instalment now, second instalment automatically deducted on 18 January 2017.

Credit card details �  Visa     �  Mastercard

££££ ££££ ££££ ££££

cardholder name

 / 
expiry cardholder signature

RETURN FORM

Mail GPO Box 1919 Canberra ACT 2601 
Fax 02 6247 9026 
CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm
In person Level 1, 11 London Circuit (entrance off Farrell Place) Canberra ACT weekdays 10am–3pm
Extra booking forms available in person or at www.cso.org.au

Donation total (thank you!) $  

TOTAL $  

INVEST IN YOUR PASSION

Please consider supporting the CSO to secure the future of music in Canberra and the region.  
Donations are tax-deductible; a receipt will be posted to you.

�  I’d like my name to appear as follows: 

  
(professional titles only)

�  I’d like to give 
anonymously.

�  I’d like to discuss ways  
to support the CSO,  
please call me.

SATURDAY SERIES

A-Res full A-Res con* B-Res full B-Res con* U 30*

ALL 3 SATURDAY SERIES £ $178 £ $150 £ $156 £ $126 £ $100 $  

* Valid concessions only. Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify.
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Call CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 if you have any questions.

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received 

Processed

PICK N MIX COMBO

The complete ActewAGL Llewellyn Series, adding any other concerts you'd like. ✔

PERSONAL DETAILS PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

DR � MR �  MRS � MS � OTHER �  

FIRST NAME SURNAME  

ADDRESS 

SUBURB POSTCODE  

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE  

EMAIL  

FOR DATABASE SECURITY, PLEASE LIST YOUR DATE OF BIRTH  

The CSO will not share your personal details with any other person or agency.  

RECITAL SERIES

General admission only. No concessions available Subtotal

RS.1 DANIEL DE BORAH  
SUN 26 MAR £ $35 $  

RS.2 UMBERTO CLERICI 
SUN 14 MAY £ $35 $  

RS.3 HECTOR MCDONALD  
SUN 13 AUG £ $35 $  

RS.4 HARRY BENNETTS   
SUN 5 NOV £ $35 $  

LLEWELLYN HALL SEATING PREFERENCE

FOR RENEWING SUBSCRIBERS  � I am happy with my current seats   � Please call me about my seating

FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS please select your seating preference 

� I’d like the best available � A-Res stalls 
� A-Res upper gallery 
� B-Res stalls 
� B-Res upper gallery

 £  Please tick this box if a member of  
your party requires a wheelchair space.

                Other seating requirements:

ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN SERIES

Subtotal

A-Res full A-Res con* B-Res full B-Res con* U 30*

ALL 4 ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN 
SERIES  WEDNESDAY NIGHTS £ $300 £ $260 £ $256 £ $212 £ $160 $  

ALL 4 ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN 
SERIES THURSDAY NIGHTS £ $300 £ $260 £ $256 £ $212 £ $160 $  

* Valid concessions only. Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify.  
Nights can be swapped during the year if necessary.

PAYMENT METHOD

I am paying �  In full now �  In instalments—half now, half on 18 January 2017 (credit card only)

I am paying by �  Cheque (please make payable to CANBERRA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA)

OR
�   Credit Card 

 £ Please charge my credit card for the full amount. 

£   Please charge my credit card in two equal instalments of $  
First instalment now, second instalment automatically deducted on 18 January 2017.

Credit card details �  Visa     �  Mastercard

££££ ££££ ££££ ££££

cardholder name

 / 
expiry cardholder signature

RETURN FORM

Mail GPO Box 1919 Canberra ACT 2601 
Fax 02 6247 9026 
CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm
In person Level 1, 11 London Circuit (entrance off Farrell Place) Canberra ACT weekdays 10am–3pm
Extra booking forms available in person or at www.cso.org.au

Please turn over
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 subtotal from previous page $  PICK N MIX COMBO

SATURDAY SERIES

General admission only for the Shell Prom Picnic Concert.

Full Con* U 30* Family**

SHELL PROM PICNIC CONCERT 
SAT 18 FEB £ $28 £ $20 £ $20 £ $65 $  

Concession

A-Res full A-Res con* B-Res full B-Res con* U 30*

CSO OPERA GALA  
SAT 8 JUL £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $40 $  

CANBERRA WEEKLY MATINEE 
MAGIC SAT 14 OCT £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $40 $  

* Valid concessions only. Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify. 
** Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify.

AUSTRALIAN SERIES

General admission only. No concessions available.

AS.1 COMPANION PIECES  
THUR 2 MAR £ $45 (includes NPG exhibition) $  

AS.2 MUSICAL PORTRAITS 
THUR 1 JUN £ $45 (includes NPG exhibition) $  

AS.3 FORGOTTEN  
THUR 31 AUG £ $45 (includes NPG exhibition) $  

Donation total (thank you!) $  

TOTAL $  

INVEST IN YOUR PASSION

Please consider supporting the CSO to secure the future of music in Canberra and the region.  
Donations are tax-deductible; a receipt will be posted to you.

�  I’d like my name to appear as follows: 

  
(professional titles only)

�  I’d like to give 
anonymously.

�  I’d like to discuss ways  
to support the CSO,  
please call me.

PAYMENT METHOD

I am paying �  In full now �  In instalments—half now, half on 18 January 2017 (credit card only)

I am paying by �  Cheque (please make payable to CANBERRA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA)

OR
�   Credit Card 

 £ Please charge my credit card for the full amount. 

£   Please charge my credit card in two equal instalments of $  
First instalment now, second instalment automatically deducted on 18 January 2017.

Credit card details �  Visa     �  Mastercard

££££ ££££ ££££ ££££

cardholder name

 / 
expiry cardholder signature

RETURN FORM

Mail GPO Box 1919 Canberra ACT 2601 
Fax 02 6247 9026 
CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm
In person Level 1, 11 London Circuit (entrance off Farrell Place) Canberra ACT weekdays 10am–3pm
Extra booking forms available in person or at www.cso.org.au
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Call CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 if you have any questions.

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Received 

Processed

PICK N MIX

Pick 2 or more concerts. ✔

PERSONAL DETAILS PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

DR � MR �  MRS � MS � OTHER �  

FIRST NAME SURNAME  

ADDRESS 

SUBURB POSTCODE  

DAY PHONE EVENING PHONE  

EMAIL  

FOR DATABASE SECURITY, PLEASE LIST YOUR DATE OF BIRTH  

The CSO will not share your personal details with any other person or agency.  

ACTEWAGL LLEWELLYN SERIES

Evening Subtotal

A-Res full A-Res con* B-Res full B-Res con* U 30*

LS.1 PIANO & TRUMPET  
29 & 30 MAR £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $30 �WED    �THU $  

LS.2 CELLO  
17 & 18 MAY £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $30 �WED    �THU $  

LS.3 HORN  
16 & 17 AUG £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $30 �WED    �THU $  

LS.4—VIOLIN  
8 & 9 NOV £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $30 �WED    �THU $  

* Valid concessions only. Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify.

RECITAL SERIES

General admission only. No concessions available.

RS.1 DANIEL DE BORAH  
SUN 26 MAR £ $35 $  

RS.2 UMBERTO CLERICI 
SUN 14 MAY £ $35 $  

RS.3 HECTOR MCDONALD  
SUN 13 AUG £ $35 $  

RS.4 HARRY BENNETTS   
SUN 5 NOV £ $35 $  

LLEWELLYN HALL SEATING PREFERENCE

PLEASE SELECT YOUR SEATING PREFERENCE 

� I’d like the best available � A-Res stalls 
� A-Res upper gallery 
� B-Res stalls 
� B-Res upper gallery

 £  Please tick this box if a member of  
your party requires a wheelchair space.

                Other seating requirements:

PAYMENT METHOD

I am paying �  In full now �  In instalments—half now, half on 18 January 2017 (credit card only)

I am paying by �  Cheque (please make payable to CANBERRA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA)

OR
�   Credit Card 

 £ Please charge my credit card for the full amount. 

£   Please charge my credit card in two equal instalments of $  
First instalment now, second instalment automatically deducted on 18 January 2017.

Credit card details �  Visa     �  Mastercard

££££ ££££ ££££ ££££

cardholder name

 / 
expiry cardholder signature

RETURN FORM

Mail GPO Box 1919 Canberra ACT 2601 
Fax 02 6247 9026 
CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm
In person Level 1, 11 London Circuit (entrance off Farrell Place) Canberra ACT weekdays 10am–3pm
Extra booking forms available in person or at www.cso.org.au Please turn over
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 subtotal from previous page $  PICK N MIX

SATURDAY SERIES

General admission only for the Shell Prom Picnic Concert

Full Con* U 30* Family.**

SHELL PROM PICNIC CONCERT 
SAT 18 FEB £ $28 £ $20 £ $20 £ $65 $  

A-Res full A-Res con* B-Res full B-Res con* U 30*

CSO OPERA GALA  
SAT 8 JUL £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $40 $  

CANBERRA WEEKLY MATINEE 
MAGIC SAT 14 OCT £ $75 £ $65 £ $64 £ $53 £ $40 $  

* Valid concessions only. Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify. 
** Please read conditions on page 50 to see if you qualify.

AUSTRALIAN SERIES

General admission only. No concessions available.

AS.1 COMPANION PIECES  
THUR 2 MAR £ $45 (includes NPG exhibition) $  

AS.2 MUSICAL PORTRAITS 
THUR 1 JUN £ $45 (includes NPG exhibition) $  

AS.3 FORGOTTEN  
THUR 31 AUG £ $45 (includes NPG exhibition) $  

Donation total (thank you!) $  

TOTAL $  

INVEST IN YOUR PASSION

Please consider supporting the CSO to secure the future of music in Canberra and the region.  
Donations are tax-deductible; a receipt will be posted to you.

�  I’d like my name to appear as follows: 

  
(professional titles only)

�  I’d like to give 
anonymously.

�  I’d like to discuss ways  
to support the CSO,  
please call me.

PAYMENT METHOD

I am paying �  In full now �  In instalments—half now, half on 18 January 2017 (credit card only)

I am paying by �  Cheque (please make payable to CANBERRA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA)

OR
�   Credit Card 

 £ Please charge my credit card for the full amount. 

£   Please charge my credit card in two equal instalments of $  
First instalment now, second instalment automatically deducted on 18 January 2017.

Credit card details �  Visa     �  Mastercard

££££ ££££ ££££ ££££

cardholder name

 / 
expiry cardholder signature

RETURN FORM

Mail GPO Box 1919 Canberra ACT 2601 
Fax 02 6247 9026 
CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm
In person Level 1, 11 London Circuit (entrance off Farrell Place) Canberra ACT weekdays 10am–3pm
Extra booking forms available in person or at www.cso.org.au
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THE DETAILS 

Important dates 

22 August, 2016
Sales begin for all renewing subscribers. Previous season seats  
held by subscribers for all four ActewAGL Llewellyn Series concerts  
until 21 October 2016. 

7 November, 2016
New subscriptions through CSO Direct and single concert tickets 
through Ticketek go on sale (see page 50 for Ticketek prices).

18 January 2017
Second payment due for instalment option subscribers.

How to book

To book your concerts, fill out the order form  
then choose one of the following ways to lodge:

Call CSO Direct on 02 6262 6772  
weekdays 10am–3pm

Mail the completed booking form to 
CSO Direct, GPO Box 1919, Canberra, ACT 2601

Fax the completed booking form (both sides)  
to 02 6247 9026.

Pop in to CSO Direct 
Level 1, 11 London Circuit, Canberra City  
weekdays 10am–3pm 

If you need help booking your subscription,  
call CSO Direct on 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm,  
for personal and friendly service.

Online renewal is not possible. 
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Llewellyn Hall Seating Map

PAYMENT METHOD

I am paying �  In full now �  In instalments—half now, half on 18 January 2017 (credit card only)

I am paying by �  Cheque (please make payable to CANBERRA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA)

OR
�   Credit Card 

 £ Please charge my credit card for the full amount. 

£   Please charge my credit card in two equal instalments of $  
First instalment now, second instalment automatically deducted on 18 January 2017.

Credit card details �  Visa     �  Mastercard

££££ ££££ ££££ ££££

cardholder name

 / 
expiry cardholder signature

RETURN FORM

Mail GPO Box 1919 Canberra ACT 2601 
Fax 02 6247 9026 
CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm
In person Level 1, 11 London Circuit (entrance off Farrell Place) Canberra ACT weekdays 10am–3pm
Extra booking forms available in person or at www.cso.org.au
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Tickets

Multi-concert packages

Want to come to more than one CSO concert? Call the CSO's  
own ticketing agency, CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm. 
You receive all the benefits described on page 41. 

Individual concert tickets

Concerts in Llewellyn Hall
To book for just one CSO concert in Llewellyn Hall call  
Ticketek on 132 849, or go to www.ticketek.com.au. 

A-Res full  $ 90 
A-Res con  $ 80
B-Res full  $ 75
B-Res con  $ 68
C-Res  $ 55
U 30  $ 50

Prices do not include Ticketek credit card, service or handling fees.

Recital Series
For tickets to the Recital Series, Larry Sitsky Room, ANU School of 
Music, call CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm.  
Admission is with pre-purchased tickets only.

Australian Series
For tickets to the Australian Series, Gordon Darling Hall, National 
Portrait Gallery, call CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm,  
or purchase online at www.cso.org.au. Admission is with   
pre-purchased tickets only.

Strings in the Salon
To book Strings in the Salon at Monster Salon and Dining Rooms, call 
Hotel Hotel on 02 6287 6287 or email monster@hotel-hotel.com.au

Shell Prom Picnic Concert
For individual tickets to the  Shell Prom Picnic Concert,  
call CSO Direct 02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm. If not part  
of a multi-concert package, non-subscriber prices apply.

 Early Bird  At the Gate
Adult $30 $35
Concession $24 $30
Family* $70 $80
U-30 $20 $20
Student Rush n/a $20

CSO Direct does not charge fees on ticket purchases.

*Family is valid for 2 adults and unlimited children 15 years and under. 
Children 4 years and under admitted free.

Subscriber seating

A CSO subscriber is a patron who buys tickets to two or more 
CSO concerts in a season. Subscribers who buy the full ActewAGL 
Llewellyn Series are guaranteed their same seats year after year. 

Seats for the CSO Opera Gala, Canberra Weekly Matinee Magic and 
subscriptions for less than the entire ActewAGL Llewellyn Series are 
not held from one year to the next. 

Concessions

Valid concessions include:

>  Australian Pensioner, TPI, Veterans' Affairs, Health Care and  
full-time student cards. 

> Companion Card

Seniors and Commonwealth Seniors HC cards do not apply.

Please note that a photocopy or scan of your current concession card 
is required when booking.

Under 30

A photocopy or scan of your proof of age card, current drivers licence 
or passport is required when booking.

Students 

$20 Student Rush tickets are available from the Ticketek desk at 
Llewellyn Hall up to an hour before each concert. Full time student  
ID must be shown at the time of purchase. Student Rush tickets for 
the Shell Prom Picnic Concert are available one hour before the 
concert at the gate.

Groups—Llewellyn Hall concerts

Student groups
When 10 or more students pre-book, ticket prices are $15 each 
(including all transaction fees) when accompanied by a teacher. The 
teacher receives a free ticket. (Maximum 2 teachers per group.) Full-
time student ID must be shown for each ticket purchased. Student 
group bookings can be made through Ticketek by calling 1300 364 001.

Adult groups
Groups of 10 adults or more save $10 per ticket on regular prices (A or 
B-Reserve). Group bookings can be made through Ticketek by calling 
1300 364 001.

Children
Please note, for the enjoyment of all patrons, children 8 years and 
under are not admitted to CSO concerts in Llewellyn Hall. Education 
concerts excepted.

Ticket exchanges

For concerts held in Llewellyn Hall, CSO subscribers can swap nights 
or concerts through CSO Direct at no extra charge. Your original 
tickets must be returned to the CSO and the ticket exchange must 
be completed at least 5 working days prior to the concert. Exchange 
service does not include Shell Prom, Recital Series or Australian 
Series.

Lost Tickets

CSO subscribers who lose their tickets needn’t worry; CSO Direct 
will replace lost tickets at no charge.

Venue Information

Locations

Llewellyn Hall is located in the ANU School of Music Building 100, 
William Herbert Place, Acton (City West).

The Larry Sitsky Recital Room is also located in the ANU School of 
Music at Building 100, William Herbert Place, Acton (City West).

The National Portrait Gallery is on King Edward Terrace, Parkes.

The gardens at Government House are located at the end of Dunrossil 
Drive, Yarralumla.

The Monster Salon and Dining Rooms are located at Hotel Hotel,  
25 Edinburgh Ave, Canberra.

Parking 

When planning your arrival, keep in mind that CSO concerts are very 
popular, so it’s a good idea to allow for extra time to park.

Llewellyn Hall vicinity
There are several carparks off Childers St, each of which is within one 
minute's walk of the venue. Parking is available around Llewellyn Hall 
free of charge after business hours.

There are 12 disabled parking spaces in the carparks surrounding 
Llewellyn Hall. It is also possible to drop off patrons in the turning 
circle outside the ground floor entrance before parking your car.
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City West Carpark
City West Carpark is located on Allsop St, just a few minutes walk 
from Llewellyn Hall. Visit www.citywestcarpark.com for opening 
hours and rates.

National Portrait Gallery
The underground public carpark can be accessed from Parkes Place. 
There is a pick-up and set-down space in front of the Gallery on King 
Edward Terrace near the main entry.

Parking spaces for people with mobility difficulties are provided in 
the carpark close to the public access lifts.

Monster Salon and Dining Rooms at Hotel Hotel
Parking can be found around the New Acton area. The closest 
parking to Hotel Hotel is at the Wilson car park underneath the hotel, 
entrance via Phillip Law Street.

The Wilson’s underground carpark has disabled parking, and lift 
access to Monster Salon and Dining Rooms.

Venue Access—Llewellyn Hall

The ANU School of Music offers disabled access on both the ground 
level and level 4. If you have parked out the front of the School or in 
the car parks opposite and adjacent, enter through the automatic glass 
doors on the ground floor. If you have parked behind the Art School 
please use the foot bridge and enter through the glass doors open to 
the Level 4 foyer outside Door 1 and Door 2. 

The School of Music elevator can be found next to the stairs  
on each level.

The disabled toilet is located on level 4 which can be accessed  
via the lift.

Wheelchair seating and walking frames

Llewellyn Hall
Llewellyn Hall has eight wheelchair spaces. If you are a  
CSO subscriber, please call CSO Direct for wheelchair bookings  
on 02 6262 6772. For single-ticket buyers, please phone  
Ticketek 1300 665 915.

Due to fire regulations, walking frames must be removed from the 
aisles once you have taken your seat. An usher will take and store 
the frame for your and return it to you, both at interval and the 
conclusion of the performance.

National Portrait Gallery
Wheelchairs and walking frames are welcome throughout the gallery.

Monster Salon and Dining Rooms at Hotel Hotel
Wheelchairs and walking frames are welcome in the Monster Salon 
and Dining Rooms.

FM radio assisted hearing units

Llewellyn Hall provides an FM Radio Assisted Hearing Units for 
patrons who require hearing assistance. The FM system amplifies and 
improves sound quality through the users’ hearing aid. FM hearing 
units are available for all performances in Llewellyn Hall. 

To reserve a unit for your concert, call CSO Direct on 02 6262 6772 
weekdays 10am–3pm. Please book at least 24 hours before your 
concert. Hearing units are available for collection from the Cloaking 
Desk in the ground floor foyer. Please allow additional time prior to 
the start of the performance for the collection of the receiver.

Planning your experience

What to wear 

You can dress up or not, it is really up to you. At any given indoor 
concert, you’ll see people wearing everything from jeans to sequins. 
The outdoor Prom is extra-casual; depending on the weather, thongs, 
sunnies and hats might be the order of the day.

When to arrive

It is a good idea to arrive at least 30 minutes before the concert begins. 
Then you will have plenty of time to park, collect your tickets if 
necessary, meet friends and have a drink, get seated in the hall, read 
your concert program and relax as you prepare to immerse yourself 
in the music!

Cloaking (Llewellyn Hall)

Patrons are encouraged to take advantage of the complimentary 
cloaking service available in the ground floor foyer. Coats, umbrellas 
and large bags can be securely stored there during the concert.

Concert Programs (Llewellyn Hall)

CSO subscribers receive free concert programs. Other patrons may 
purchase their programs for $5 from the program sellers positioned in 
the foyers on ground floor and Level 4.

Pre-concert talks

If you would like to understand the story behind the music you are 
about to hear, free pre-concert talks are held prior to each of the four 
ActewAGL Llewellyn Series concerts. These informal talks take place 
from 6.45pm to 7pm in Llewellyn Hall. Just show your concert ticket 
to gain admittance.

Interval (Llewellyn Hall)

Generally, Llewellyn Hall concerts include a 20 minute interval during 
which many patrons like to enjoy a drink and nibbles from the venue 
bars in the ground floor foyer and Level 4. Drinks and food are not 
allowed into the Hall. To save time, you can pre-order your drinks and 
snacks from the bars prior to the beginning of the concert and they 
will be ready for you collect at interval.

Phones and cameras

Please double check that you have silenced your phone once you 
take your seat at the concert —you really don’t want to be that person 
whose phone goes off during the concert!

Recording of CSO concerts is not permitted.

Llewellyn Hall
Photography and film in the main foyers are permitted.

Portrait Gallery
Visitors to the exhibition in the gallery are permitted to take 
photographs for personal, non-commercial use. 

Monster Salon and Dining Rooms
Photographs and footage are permitted for non-commercial use.

Want to know more?

If you have any questions about your concert with the CSO,  
or would like to sign up to receive our free quarterly newsletter  
which has exclusive stories and special offers for CSO customers,  
go to  www cso.org.au or call CSO Direct 02 6262 6772  
weekdays 10am–3pm.
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CSO BOARD AND STAFF

CSO Board

Chair Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Angus Houston AK, AFC (Ret’d)
Deputy Chair Melanie Kontze
Treasurer Alan Bunsell
Secretary & Public Officer Bob Clark

Members 
Chris Faulks
Lucille Halloran
Paul Lindwall
John Kalokerinos
Elizabeth McGrath
John Painter AM

CSO Artistic
Chief Conductor & Artistic Director 
Nicholas Milton AM
Artistic patronage ActewAGL

CSO Administration
Chief Executive Officer Sarah Kimball
Bookkeeper* Jeanette Simpson
Brand & Design Rachel Thomas
Education & Ensembles* Meriel Owen
Finance* Peter Bayliss 
Logistics & Events Bjorn Pfeiffer
Media & Audience Engagement* Jolene Laverty
Orchestra & Operations Andrew Heron
Partnerships* Frances Corkhill
Philanthropy* Tim Langford
Ticketing & Administration* David Flynn

CSO Volunteers
Dianna Laska
Gail Tregear
Vicki Murn
Peyton Butler

*Indicates part-time position

-----

We'd like to thank

Contact us

Level One 
11 London Circuit 
(entrance off Farrell Place) 
Canberra City

GPO Box 1919 
Canberra ACT 2601

CSO Direct (ticketing)  
02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm 
Administration 02 6247 9191 
cso.org.au

/canberrasymphonyorchestra
@cbr_symphony

Tommy Balogh  
in collaboration with  
Gabriel Gaha of Gaha Group

Featured artist for  
the Australian Series

The 2017 season brochure was written, designed, edited, and printed 

right here in Canberra. We gratefully acknowledge Greg Hewitson  

at Qote for his longstanding support as CSO print partner, and  

Cate Lyons for her editorial services.

For assisting us with the production of this publication, we would 

also like to thank: Those who loaned us stuff Libby for the beach chairs, 

Sheds Shades & Turf whose fake grass we used in the Guitar Trek 

shot, the discount supermarket whose dodgy pink birthday cake 

Guitar Trek said they’d eat but probably didn’t, the guy in Vienna  

and the other guy in Belconnen whose overhead projectors we  

used for photographing our soloists. The soloists Daniel de Borah, 

Umberto Clerici, Hector McDonald and Harry Bennetts, and  

David Elton for his contacts. The models Rainer Saville and  

Jordan Prosser (whose intelligence and obvious talent we  

appreciate just as much as their outstanding bone structure).  

The creative people Lindi Heap Photography pages 4 & inside  

back cover,  Martin Ollman Photography pages 27, 32 (featuring 

Holly from Taylor Primary School), 35–37 40 & 41, Jennifer Nagy 

photographer page 30 and Sarah Walker. Artists  Dennis Smith,  

page 28 and Tommy Balogh in collaboration with Gabriel Gaha.  

The locations Canberra Potters Society/Watson Arts Centre, The Aerie 

in Sydney, Oh Yeah Wow in Melbourne, State Opera House  

of Saarbrücken, and the Vienna Symphony Orchestra.  

Sarah Walker 
Season photographer 2017

Feedback

Your feedback is always welcome.  
Please find us on social media or send an email. 

Facebook: /canberrasymphonyorchestra
Twitter: @CBR_Symphony
Email: email@cso.org.au
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Contact us

Level One 
11 London Circuit 
(entrance off Farrell Place) 
Canberra City

GPO Box 1919 
Canberra ACT 2601

CSO Direct (ticketing)  
02 6262 6772 weekdays 10am–3pm 
Administration 02 6247 9191 
cso.org.au

/canberrasymphonyorchestra
@cbr_symphony
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